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Abstract
and fe:rale oral interpreters are often called upon to suggest

both male and female characters. -The purpose of this paper was
to determine how this primary internretive convention affected
audience evaluation and compnlhension of the interpretive event.
Results indicated that there was a si,-rnificant interaction effect
between sex of internreter -ind sex of dra:natic character on subject
ratinEs of Perfor.:ier effectiveness. siLnificant main effect for
the sex of the dramatic character beinfr interpreted on audience
comprehension of the passages was also found.
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An Experimental Study of Sex as a Factor Influencing

Audience Evaluation of Performer El'fectiveness and

Audience Comprehension of Performance for Selected

Dramatic ri_onologues

Controlled experimentation has received limited use by

specialists in oral interpretation. Researchers and theorists

recognizing this lack of study have noted that oral interpre-

ters ou:ht to improve their ability to apply experimental or

quasi-exserimental methods to research in the fie1d.1

specifically, researchers have emphasized that oral internre-

tation is sorely in need of a body of literature which

describes the nature of the Performer-audience relationship

with greater accuracy.2 In other words, since the effectiveness

of the interpretive act is evaluated partly on the basis of

listener response3 resarchers have recognized that practitioners

in the field ouirht to examine some of the variables which help

determine or precipitate this response.
4

Unfortunately, however,

the performer-audience relationship has been one of the most

neglected aspects of interpretive theory.5 For this reason,

this investigator believes that a more complete understanding

of it will result in more effective interpretation performances.

Far too often, the aspects of the art of interpretation

that are most in need of experimental research have coincided

with those asl)ecus of the art that modern interpreters have

avoided examining--notably the techniques and conventions of

interpretive communication. 6
For example, Timothy J. Gura

observed in a recent article that many interpretation theorists
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have chosen to ignore the genre of drama.7 Yet, as we know,

interpreters are often called upon to perform drama, and are

expected to rely upon a wide range of performance conventions

when doing so. One Particular solo-interpretation of drama

convention is the practice of male and female readers assuming

male roles, female roles and male and female roles. This

practice underlies a basic theoretical assumption of the art, 8

and in part serves to define the art.9 This basic practice

also supports the theory that interpretation is a "suggestive"

rather than a "Portraitive" medium. 10 iThe nterpreter's role

is to suggest persons and actions to the imaginations of an

audience, not to portray them for an audience. In other words,

interpretation theorists note that unlike the actor, the oral

interpreter does not pretend to be another person; instead,

he resains his own identity and is accepted by his audience

as himself, This researcher sought to determine how this

primary interpretive convention affected audience response

to the interpretive event. To date, the effectiveness of this

practice as received but scant experimental attention. 11

Accordingly, the specific purpose of this study was to

investigate whether the sex of an oral interpreter and the

sex of the dramatic character suggested compounded to affect

audience evaluation of performer effectiveness and audience

comprehension of performance. The following six hypotheses

were tested:

4



1. There will be no significant main effect for the sex of

the interpreter on subject ratings of performer effectiveness.

2. There will be no significant main effect for the sex of

the dramatic character being interpreted on subject ra-Gings

of performer effectiveness.

3. There will be no significant interaction effect between

sex of interpreter and sex of dr=itic character on subject

ratings of performer effectiveness.

4, There will be no significant main effect for the Sex of

the interoreter on audience corrprehension of the Passages.

5. There will be no significant main effect for the sex of

the dramatic character beinE interpreted on audience compre-

hension of the passages.

6. There will be no significant interaction effect between

sex of interpreter and sex of dramatic character on audience

comprehension of the passages.

:ethodolo;7y

The research procedure was developed in six main stages:

the selection of the materials

selection of the interpreters;

for oral interpretation; the

the selection of subjects; the

selection of the instruments to measure audience evaluation

and comprehension of performance; the testing of the subjects

and the treatment of the data.

A pilot test for the purpose of selecting the dramatic

monologues to be used in the study provided the researcher with

six equally readable monologues, of which three were clearly

masculine in nature and three were clearly feminine in nature.
12



The subjects were 275 undergraduates enrolled in twelve

sections of Communication Arts and Sciences I (O.A.S. 1) at

Queens College. Two extz.emely competent interpreters, one male

and one female, were chosen from a pool of six readers on the

basis of an interpreter selection test administered to a panel

of five interpretation instructors. Each of the chosen inter-

preters was videotaped while performing the six selec;ted mono-

logues. In all, twelve vIdeotapes were made (2 interpreters

x 6 monoloues).

The twelve randornly selected I sections were

rando7lly assigned to view one of the twelve videotaped per-

formances. Each Performance was approximately five minutes in

length. Since each section heard and saw only one speaker,

order effects did not need to be controlled for.

The data were collected in a manner consistent with the

purposes of the study. The Reader Evaluation Form developed

by Roland
13 was used to assess perceived performer effective-

ness. A cloze procedure form
14 was used to assess audience

comprehension of Performance. The scoring method in this study

was based on the scoring guidelines provided by Taylor.
15 Only

exact word repacement of the deleted word was counted as correct.

Since Taylor recommends that the same number of words be used

from each sample, only the first 400 rlus words of each selection

was employed. The sentence in which the 400th word occurred was

reproduced in full.
16 In addition, the first ten words of each

monoloEue were presented without any deletions. From then on,

each fifth word, beginning with the eleventh word, was deleted

and replaced by blanks of equal length.
V
rOne point was scored



for each fill-in which exactly matched the omitted word. Points

were then summed and this total constituted a subject/s cloze

score.

The

passages

combined

data generated from each of the three "masculine"

and from each of the three "feminine" passages were

and then tested for homogeneous variances. Since no

significant differences cmer -ed, a 2x2 factorial design for

effectiveness and compr,-hension was used to test each of the

stated hypotheses. The statistical method of analysis of

variance was used to analyze the data. Fortran program CPS A02

for unequal cell N's was

of significance was used

of the null.

Results

The

test the

variable

employed. In each case, the .05 level

as the level of retention or rejection

results of the Analysis of Variance that

three hypotheses that are related to the

of performer effectiveness are contained

was used to

dependent

in 2able 1.

Results indicate that there were no main effectson the

dependent variable of audience evaluation of performer effective-

ness. Therefore, hypothesis one, there will be no significant

main effect for the sex of the interpreter on subject r&tings

of Performer effectiveness, and hypothesis two, there will be

no significant main effect for the sex of the dramatic character

being interpreted on subject ratings of performer effectiveness,

were not rejected. As further illustrated in Table 1, there



was a significant interaction between sex of interpreter and sex

of dramatic character on subject ratings for performer effective-

ness at the .05 level of significan..e. Therefore, hypothesesis

three, there will not be a statistically significant interaction

effect between sex of interpreter and sex of dramtaic character on

subject ratins-s for performer effectveness was rejected.

Table 2 loresents the means for dramatic character and inter-

preter by sex for the audience evaluation of performer effective-

ness varl.elle. An examination of Tnble 2 discloses that male and

female Performers are both juded to be somewhat more effective

when perforng a character of their own sex than they are when

performing a character of the opposite sex. In addition, the

total mean evaluations of female interpreters and female characters

was greater than the total mean scores af ale dnterpreters or male

characters.

As a consequence of the analysis of variance F test having

indicated significant differences for interaction, it was decided

to employ the Newman-Keuls Test for pairwise comparisons in order

to investin-ate the locus of the interaction, 18
The results of the'

Newman-Keuls test in which all pairs of treatment means were com-

pared !ray be found in TaTte 3. An examination of Table 3 discloses

that the fe:,lale interpreter was judEed to perform female roles

significantly better than the male interpreter was judged to per-

form female roles, but that the male interpreter was not judEed to

perform male roles significantly better than the female interpreter

was jud:fed to -Perform male roles. Thus, the female interpreter,



like the female member of society in general, may be beginning to

be perceived to perform in ways that parallel rather than comple-

ment the perceived role of the male interPreter. Tn effect, the

trend may be for her to develop a more androgynous approach to the

art.

Table 3 also reveals that there was no significant difference

between audience judgments of the male interpreter's effectiveness

when performing male parts and his effectivenesr; when performing

female parts. Thus, besides witnessing the beginning of a decline

in "men only" roles, we :11y also be witnessing the beginning of

a decline in "women only" roles. i:en, today, may no longer feel

as compelled to adhere to male stereotypes which in the past, may

have caused them to be aggressive, competitive or to suppress

tender fee1in3s. 19
Consequently, all character parts may be

assuming mol-e of a "unisex" appeal for interpreters and audiences.

The assignment to interpreters of characters of both sexes may

have become more neotiable than in the past. 20

The results of the Analysis of Variance that was used to test

the three hypotheses that are related to the dependent variable of

audience comprehension of the dramatic passages are contained in

Table 4.

Results contained in Tlble 4 indicate that there was one main

effect and no ±nteraction effect. Consequently, Hypothesis four

which predicted that there would be no significant main effect for

the sex of the interpreter on audience comprehension of the dramatic

passa,-xes, and hypothesis six which predicted that there would be no

significant interaction effect between sex of interPreter and sex



of dramatic character being interpreted on audience comprehension

of the dramatic passages were not rejected. However, hypothesis

five which Predicted that there would be no significant main

effect for the sex of the dramatic character being interpreted on

audience comprehension of the dramatic passages, was rejected.

riYole 5 2resents the means for dramatic character and inter-

preter by sex for the audience comprehension of performance varia-

ble. examination of Table 5 showing the means of the sex of

dramatic character and the sex of the interpreter indicates that

the female character's passages were better comprehended by the

audience regardless of whether the Passage was performed by a male

or by a female interpreter (-24(.001). This result is particularly

interest.r sInce Pre-tests had established that there were no

siF:nificant differences in the mean cloze scores for male and

female monolcLues. In fact, the overall mean difference between

monolojAe sts tvns .62. and this insignificant difference favored

the male monolo:rues. Various factors may be conjectured to account

for this unexpected result. It may be that today we are so attuned

to receivinc: information concerning women, that auaiences necessar-

ily paid more attention to the monola-aws belongino to female

characters that were performed by male or female interpreters

than they did to the monologues belonging to male characters

performed by th.:: same male or female interpretes. Thus, one should

not overlook the posibility that the impact and pervasiveness of

the wombn's liberation movement was influential in producing the

disparate results. Results may also be related to the work of

Cheris ::ramer who notes that it is too often assumed that women's

10



speech is infeior to men's speech.21 This belief may have un-

consciously motivated the audience to listen more carefully to the

monolpaues of the female characters since it was expected that fe-
a

male characters woul., probably dispry an ". . . inability to
a2

reason 'logically.'" Thus, the very fact that verbal activities of

women have been ridiculed may have served to further precipitate

audience concentration on the feminine monologues. On the other

hand, it is possible, as Kramer also states, that women are theor-

etically mere interesting and complicated than men simply because

they employ numerous deceptive stratetLies in order to attain their

goals and wield some influence. This theory would also partially

account for the added attention that audience members apparently

paid to the monologues of the female characters. Another possible

explanation"Irelated to the work of ;Ilittaker and iiede who note

that the sex of the communicator, in th3s case the character, is

not nearly as apparent in written communication as in oral commun-

ication.
23 Thus, it may well be that subjects who completed pre-

test cloze preocedure forms without having heard and seen the

monoloL-ue performed, may not have even noticed whether the charater

speaking was male or female.

Conclusion

The findings of this study can be of benefit to oral-interpre-

tation practitions. It appears that the conventions of the art of

oral interpretati.ln offer men and womn the unique opportunity to

further free themselves from standard sex ro3es, and thus, allow

themselves to become "androgynous." Indeed, Lee, a major theorist

of the field has posited the belief that any interpreter worthy of

the name should be able to suggest.characters of both sexes quite



satisfacttrily to the audience.
24 Thisstudy has provided some

support for this precept since results indicated no siEnificant

differences between either the male reader's ability to perform a

male role and his ability to perform a female role, or the female

reader's ability to perform a female role and her ability to perform

a male role. Thus, the study has shed some light on the performer-

audience relationship.

The study has also demonstrated that while ". . . some mater-

ials are 'wrong' for certain readers, 'riEht' for others, being

right for a readintr or a role is not simply a matter of physical

suitability. . ."25 in fact, results of this study have shown

that a female interpreter is Perceived to perform male monologues

as effectively as her male counterpart. The male interpreter, how-

ever, is not perceived to perform female monologues with the same

deLree of effectiveness as the female interpreter. This result

may be related to the fact that today's audiencesjin general,

have probably been less exposed to this type of a performance

variation. Tt is noteworthy that the idea that roles be assigned

accordinr- to matching genders is beginninz: to lose credence,

even thoun-h results indicate that this process is not yet complete.

Tn addition, this investigation has not led to a complete

confirmation of the practical belief that the audience accepts

the interpretive artist only as himself rather than as the "source"

of the lines.
26 If this belief had been completely confirmed,

results would have indicated that there was no statistically

signficnt main or interantion effents between sex of interpreter

and sex of dramatic character on subject ratings for performer

effectiveness and comprehension. As indicated, this was not the

case. Rather, results suggest that an audience's ability to

imagine and recreate the suggested literary exlperiences in its
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mind is related, in some way, to the sex of the interpreter and the

sex of the part performed. In other words, this study has shown

that the audience's ability to fulfill the potential of the liter-

ary experience in their own imaEinations is directly related to

specific sex-of-aaracter/sex-of-interpreter combinations. Audi-

ence preferences, as demonstrated through rating,s of interpreter

effectiveness, indicate that it is more involving for the female

interpreter to perform female roles than for ,) male interpreter

to perforn these parts; such practices appirently make it easier

for audience members to realize their expected participation in

the dranatic literature.

The findings have also demonstrated that audience judgments

of performer effectiveness are not necessarily tied to audience

understanc:in: of the performed passa.7es. --rooks notes, it may

be that -. . . it is possible to understand without appreciating,

just as it is possible to appreciate without understanding."
27

The results of this study have hopefully stimulated those in-

volved in the art of oral interpretation to begin to re-examine and

re-evaluate some of their beliefs about the field. ::any of the'

art's present practices have survived due to tradition and/or

intuition. However, traditional attitudes are not necessarily

-right" attitudes. They, too, need to be subjected to periodic

re-evaluation and re-interoretation. Frozen evaluations should not

be allowed to imprison the living art fGrm of oral interpretation.

For this reason, more work is needed in order to adequate-

ly test "the obvious." As Cronkhite so aptly stated, "We must

reject the notion that empirical methods can produce nothing of

value to the artist."28
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Table 1

2x2 :nal-jsis of Variance of Sex of Interpreter
and Sex of Dramatic Character for Performer

Effectiveness varialle

Source of Decrees of
variation freedom

Sum of
squares

Lean
squares fl

Rows (Sex of 1

Cnaracter)

Columns (3ex of 1

100.937

210.799

100.937

210.799

1.23

2.56

ns

ns
Internreter)

Interaction

Error

Total

1

271

274

304.767

22331.953

229.506

304.76F

82.406

83.754

3.7e 4.05

* Sicnificant at .05 level.

mai)le 2

r7a1.2.4, :ans so," Perfo,-.7=s and Characters
Sex for the Evaluaton Variable

Character
1'erfor:r.or3

:.:ean of Total

Female

Y.ean of total

51.50s

50.609

51.059

51.152

54.4ET

52.20

51.330

52.549

Difference between female and male performers = 1,761

Difference between female and male characters

Table 3

= 1.219

Newman-Keuls Test for Differences Among :eans

X4

-3.879

3.336

2.980

x
3

=

X2 =

X1 =

50.609

51.152

51.503

X- X
2

.543

X
1

.899

.456

Significant at .05 level.
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2x2 Analysis of Variance
and Sex of Dra:natic

I,udience Comprehension

Tphlp 4

of Interpreter
for the

7ariale

of
Ch;l.racter

Source of Derees of Sum of
variation freelom sqwres

:ean
squares

2507.)67Rows .3.tax of 1 2507.967 24.673** 4.001
Character)

Columns (Sex 1

of Tnterpreter)
90.9:4 90994 .895 ns

Interaction 1 100.39 100.39 .998 ns

Error 271 27546.659 101.64C

Total 274 30246.01:3 110.7

Si:nifiePn! at .001 level.

Table 5

Tal-de of eans of rerfori:.ers and Characters
by Sx for the Comprehension Varialde

Performers

Char2cter 'female L'.ean of Total

42.476 44.948 43.662

Female 49.766 49.710 49.736

:.:ean of total 46.121 47.278

Difference between fernle and male performers = 1.157

Difference between fe:rale and male characters = 6.C74
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